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Kelli Hatch

Campus: UC Davis
Major: Economics
Year: Senior
Contact me:

Campus: UC Riverside
Major: Political Science, Law
and Society
Year: Sophomore
Contact me: khatc001@ucr.edu
In my words: “The UCEAP
French and European Studies
Program offered a great
opportunity for me to continue
my college education
and fulfill one of my lifelong
dreams of living in Paris. “

lvolokh@ucdavis.edu

In my words: “I chose to
study in Paris because it’s
a magical city that has
something to offer for
everyone: art, music,
architecture and literature. Thanks to the UC program I
was able to experience real hands on learning by having
class at the Louvre and several other museums in Paris.
Living in France is definitely an experience that will stay
with me forever. “

Elizabeth Harris

Campus: UC Santa Cruz
Major: Literature
Year: Junior
Contact me:
elbharri@ucsc.edu

In my words: “EAP made
my experience of Paris
and Europe accessible so
I could truly live life to
the fullest, opening the
doors for a lifelong
relationship with Paris.”

Caroline Lee

Campus: UC Irvine
Major: Comparative Literature
Year: Junior
Contact me: carolial@uci.edu
In my words: “I love
traveling and food
(especially bread), so the
program seemed perfect for
me. It allowed me to explore
one of the greatest cities on
earth while sampling
baguettes and helped me
complete a few major
requirements for my school
and become a bit more fluent in the French language.
Plus, I got to visit some amazing museums for free! One
semester was not enough in the least!”

Jovana Ramos

Campus: UC Merced
Major: Sociology
Year: Junior
Contact me: jramos8@ucmerced.edu
In my words: “Paris is a magical city. The city has an
incredible history and magnificent culture, starting with
their beautiful language. UCEAP is a great program not
only because I got
help with all the
paperwork but
because their main
concern was my
safety.”

Lucas
Kianidehkian

Campus: UC Los Angeles
Major: Business Economics
Year: Junior
Contact me: lucaskiani@ucla.edu
In my words: “I chose Paris because I thought the city
would make a great home base to travel around Europe
from, and it absolutely was. There was so much to do,
so much to see, so
much to eat; it is
impossible to be
bored or hungry in
Paris! Study
abroad there and
see for yourself this is the best
decision you can
make in college.”

